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SKI TRIP ON MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. WEEKEND - SEE PAGE 7

RESIDENTIAL ENERGY
EFFICIENCY PRESENTATIONS

Fri., Sept. 25      Riverhead       6:30 pm
Sat., Oct. 10 Franklin Square    1:00 pm 

This may be the best money maker/investment seminar you

attend this year! Four presenters will discuss how to get a FREE

home energy audit, how to find and enroll in renewable energy

installation courses for Do It Yourselfers, the various renewable

energy generation systems (solar, wind, and geothermal), how to

get money to pay for them, and various Town based financing

models in existence or under consideration. Power Point

presentations. Information hand outs. Light refreshments.

Riverhead Public library, Osborne Ave., Riverhead.

Franklin Square Public Library, 19 Lincoln Rd., Franklin Sq.

www.FranklinSquarePL.org. Contact Jane for further information

at 631-689-1568.

A PRESENTATION BY BRAD TITO
DIRECTOR OF ENVIRONMENTAL

COORDINATION FOR NASSAU COUNTY
Sun., Nov. 8       Tanglewood Preserve
1:00 pm walk & tour
2:00 pm lecture with Q&A

Come hear Brad Tito speak about Nassau County Executive

Thomas R. Suozzi’s effort to create a Healthy Nassau by improving

water quality, protecting our last remaining open spaces, and

addressing the triple threat of air pollution, climate change and

dependence on foreign oil.  By taking concrete actions to adopt

sustainable practices in both our government operations as well

as the development of the County as a whole, Nassau County

government is focused on advancing environmental protection

efforts across a broad range of issues.  A Q&A session will follow

the lecture.

Directions:

Center for Science, Teaching and Learning (CSTL)

1 Tanglewood Rd., Rockville Centre NY 11570, 516-764-0045

http://www.cstl.org/Contact_Us.htm

Southern State: Take Exit 19S (Peninsula Blvd.) to Maine Ave.

Make right on Maine Ave. Follow to end.  Sunrise Hwy: Turn

North onto Ocean Ave. from Sunrise Hwy. Cross over Peninsula

Blvd and make immediate right onto Tanglewood Rd. We are on

left side.

ORGANIC MARTINIS
TO SUPPORT LONG

ISLAND SIERRA CLUB
AND LONG ISLAND’S

WATERS

  Pine Ridge Golf Club
at Avalon Pines

Pine Road, Coram, NY
Sun., Sept. 27 3:00-7:00

Cost $25.00

Meet, greet and mingle
while enjoying organic
martinis, music, hors

d’oeuvres, and original art
from Long Island artists.

RSVP:  Linda Freilich,

Coastal Waterways Chair,

turton@optonline.net

or Sally Anne Keller at

sawatercolor@optonline.net.

Send checks payable to LI
Sierra Club to Linda Freilich,

370 Third Ave, Bayport NY

11705 or pay at door. Come

have fun!
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LETTER FROM
THE CHAIR
By Frank Morris
 
My LIPA bill for June/July
was $32.
 
I hope that you all enjoyed the
cool rainy summer weather. 
I did.  My LIPA bill for June/
July was $32.  Yes, fellow
Sierrans, my LIPA bill was $32.  32 bones.  3200 cents.
How?
 
Energy efficiency and conservation.  I installed the
squiggle compact fluorescent bulbs.  I use the
community pool.  I have room air conditioners that only
go on when it’s hot.  I have mature trees around my
average size home built in the 1920’s when homes were
built for natural summertime air circulation.  I cleaned
the coils under my single fridge, and keep the fridge
full of cool drinks which hold the cold and keep the
machine’s thermostat steady.  I turn out the lights
when not in use.  I open the windows in the attic, so
that hot air will rise and dissipate.
 
I did these things.  I can complain.  Or I can act.  I
choose to act.
 
Nassau County is having economic problems, and has
chosen to tax energy use.  Folks, please use less energy.
For the environment.  For yourself.  Use less energy,
pay less tax. Marry your personal self interest to
environmental sustainability.
 
We live in very problematic economic times.  10% of
workers are collecting unemployment.  Home prices
are still dropping.  The stock markets are wild.  The
federal government has added several trillion dollars
in debt. 45 million plus Americans are without health
insurance.  America imports more oil than it did during
the first energy crisis in the 1970’s.  Hundreds of
thousands of our military and private citizens are
serving in the Middle East.  The combustion of coal
causes carbon dioxide, sulfur dioxide, and nitrous oxide
pollution, as well as bio-accumulative mercury
contamination, etc.   Natural gas exploitation ruins
watersheds.
 
To me, energy efficiency and renewable energy are a
better way to run an economy. Always change a losing
game.  So, fellow Sierrans, get energy efficient.  Please
get energy efficient.  My LIPA bill was $32.

frankmorris@ecologicinvestor.com   
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What is Marcellus Shale Oil?
by Jane Fasullo

Marcellus shale is the upstate and Pennsylvania
shale deposit hundreds of feet underground that
contains oil and natural gas locked in the rock.
 
Oil companies want to extract the fuel using high
pressure water mixed with unknown chemicals
(they won’t divulge their secret formulas even to
the water treatment plants) to fracture (hence
the term “frac”) the rock to release the fuel.

The most threatening problem is, they will need
mega doses of water (from streams, ponds, springs
and wells), and the refuse water (very highly
polluted with unknown chemicals) will be stored
in man-made ponds (danger of flooding and dams
breaking) to be picked up and processed by local
treatment centers for the unknown chemicals
before being released into streams and rivers.

If you own property in the Catskills and west,
this could influence your property value. While
initially it might go up because of the payments
land owners can realize from selling their
mineral rights, it will go down in the entire region
as the environmental negatives kick in. Land
will need to be cleared and/or graded for the
ponds and equipment installations, high noise
levels from the compressors will continue day
and night, truck roads will be built to gain access,
and more. There will be no turning back. People
who sold their mineral rights in western states
are coming here to warn New Yorkers of the
problems they are experiencing. Legal counsel
is certainly recommended. New York State is
considering legislation to control this new
industry but it does not now exist.

Those who just enjoy visiting the state parks,
beware. Shale drilling can occur on any private
lands including many acres in the park
boundaries.

Does this sound good to you?

New Energy Chair
By Peter Gollon

I’d like to introduce myself as the Group’s new
Energy Chair. I’ve been a Huntington resident for
the past 30 years. I think that my background of a
doctorate in physics, work in two national labs, and
then running a small business will enable me to
comfortably deal with both the technical and
economic aspects of energy policies.

My first priority is to understand the differences
between energy sources and use on Long Island
and in the rest of the nation. Many local
governments and agencies (LIPA, the two counties,
towns, and water districts) have policies that affect
the production and use of our energy. Other public
bodies, such as school districts, are large
consumers of energy. All of them can lead
individual energy consumers through education
and by example.

I would like to move all these bodies toward policies
that favor the efficient use of energy that is
produced as much as possible from renewable

sources, and whose production and use minimizes
the release of pollutants and greenhouse gasses. A
number of these bodies are making strides in this
direction; they should be commended by us and
encouraged to do more. Many others have not begun
to deal with the implications of their energy policy
(or non-policy) on local pollution and global climate
change, not to mention its additional impact on the
local cost of living, foreign trade and geopolitics.

We need to get the attention of, and quick action by
these bodies. Clearly I cannot do all of this just by
myself. A broad and sustained Long Island energy
campaign also needs committed long-term
volunteers all across the island.  Volunteers will be
asked to monitor energy-related issues in their
communities, and should be comfortable learning
about and discussing energy issues with their local
political leaders. “Think globally, act locally,” in the
words of pioneering environmentalist David Brower.
If you want to work locally on the most important
issue facing the world at the present time, please
e-mail me at pgollon@aol.com.

NOMINATIONS FOR EX COM ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED
SEND ALL CANDIDATE STATEMENTS TO ib887@yahoo.com

DEADLINE:  OCTOBER 31, 2009
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Outings and Events
Note:  For further details on our hikes or events – including

Ex Com Meetings – call the L.I. group voicemail at
516-826-0801.  For a complete list of outings,

or any changes in outings, please check  our website at
www.LISierraClub.org

Oct 2009Sept 2009

Sun, Sept 6           KAYAK                      11:45 am
Setauket & Port Jefferson  Harbors
Start at the Setauket Harbor Canoe and Kayak rental
shop on Shore Rd. in Setauket (for rentals: 751-2706).
Paddle out to Port Jeff Harbor and across to the Old
Field peninsula for a leg stretch and a self provided
snack. Swim if the weather permits. Return along
same route. Registration required. Contact Jane at
jfas1@optonline.net or 631-689-1568.

Sun, Sept 27               WALK                         1:00 pm
Caleb Smith Park, Smithtown
Caleb Smith State Park’s 543 acres contain a variety
of interesting habitats including upland forests,
crystal clear trout streams, and meadows. The hike
leader will discuss the interesting plants, animals,
reptiles (if we find some) and other creatures we
uncover. Bring your binoculars as we hope to see a
variety of migrating birds as well. This is a perfect
time of year to explore.  Adults only.   Parking fee
under $7 applies.  Directions: Route 25 (Jericho
Turnpike) between Old Willets Path and “The Bull”
at intersection of Route 25 and Smithtown to St.
Johnland Road (Rte. 25A). The park is on the north
side of 25 which can be reached by Sunken Meadow
Parkway, Exit SM3 East. Registration required with
hike leader Jan Porinchak: 
beachtowe1@verizon.net or 631-754-3019

Sat, Sept 19               KAYAK                       12:30 pm
(rain date Sun, Sept 20)
The water is still warm at this time of year for our 5
mi paddle. Bring your own kayak or rental. Bring sun
screen and beverage. Life preserver (or vest) required.
Registration required at least one day ahead. The
number of participants is limited. Contact Jane at
631-689-1568 or jfas1@optonline.net. Directions: 27
(Sunrise Hwy) or 27A (Montauk Hwy/South Country
Rd) to Connetquot Avenue/Great River Rd.) south.
Just before the entry into the Timber Point Country
Club the road turns sharply left. Turn LEFT onto the
packed dirt driveway to the river.

Sat, Oct 3       BEACH CLEAN-UP           9:45 am
Smith Point Park, Shirley
Work and have fun as you join others for this ocean
front beach cleanup in the Fire Island Wilderness Area.
Light lunch will be included. Bring sunscreen, visor or
sun glasses, a beverage, bug repellent and some shoes
that can handle sand. Children must be accompanied
by an adult. Registration required at least a day ahead
with Jessica Helm  helm_jessica@yahoo.com
(631) 219-6449. Directions: Sunrise Hwy or LIE to
William Floyd Pkwy South to Smith Point Park. Meet at
the ranger station at the parking lot.

Sun, Oct 4 KAYAK                     10:30 am
West Meadow Beach
We will start this kayak on the bay side of West
Meadow beach and kayak with the incoming tide into
West Meadow Creek where we will paddle up into the
protected marsh lands and back out with the outgoing
tide. Total trip about 5 miles. Slow pace. Good for the
not-so-experienced paddler. High northwest wind or
rain will cancel. Bring a beverage, snack, bug
repellent, sunscreen, and a dry zip lock bag. Life
jacket or vest is required. Rentals on your own but
we advise Kayaken (631-467-5163) as he will usually
transport kayaks to the beach. Life jacket and
registration required – spots are limited. Info and
registration: Jane at 631-689-1568.

Fri, Oct 16    HIKE                         3:00 pm
Avalon Preserve and East Farm, Setauket
Walk this hilly property some 3 mi. with a bailout at
the 2.2 mi. point. The pace is slow. Bring a beverage.
Nearby in the village of Stony Brook is a great ice
cream parlor, an English Tea room and a Golden Pear
café for eating before or after the walk. Walk through
a forest of large mixed trees, fields, and stone steps
to the boardwalks of the Stony Brook mill pond. About
1.5 to 2 hrs (slow paced with educational stops along
the way). Info call Jane at 631-689-1568. Directions:
Route 25A to traffic light at Stony Brook Carriage
Museum. Take Main St. north from that light. At the
head of the pond, left onto Harbor Rd. After
Rhododendron Rd. take left onto a dirt street which is
Shep Jones Rd. Park in first (dirt) lot on the right.
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Nov  2009

Oct 2009

Sun, Oct 25             HIKE                         1:00 pm
Belmont Lake State Park & South
Starting in Belmont Park we will do the loop and time
and weather permitting we will walk south on this
flat path to Argyle Lake and back. Bring a beverage.
Rain cancels, drizzle does not. Must register at least
one day ahead. Registration and information: Jane
at 631-689-1568. Directions: Exit 38 Southern State
Parkway, or Deer Park Ave. from Babylon and Belmont
Ave, from Sunrise Hwy (Rte 27). http://
nysparks.state.ny.us/parks/info.asp?parkID=159
631-667-5055

Sun,  Nov 15          NATURALIST WALK           1:30 pm
Wertheim National Wildlife Refuge, Shirley
Enjoy a hike of about 4 miles through this beautiful
wildlife refuge with a Sierra Club naturalist. Meander
through some of the 2,550 acre property,
experiencing a variety of landscapes. Wertheim,
located on the scenic Carmens River, encompasses
grasslands, Pitch pine forest, and wetlands. We’ll walk
on level ground throughout the hike, stopping
occasionally to discuss the plants, animals, and
history of the park.  Adults only. Register (required)
with hike leader Jan Porinchak: 
beachtowel1@verizon.net or 631-754-3019. Refuge
webs i t e :   h t tp : //www. fws . gov/nor theas t/
longislandrefuges
Directions: LI Expwy. (I-495), Exit 68S, or Sunrise
Hwy. (Rte.27), Exit 58S, to the William Floyd Pkwy.
(CR46S). From the junction of William Floyd Pkwy.
and Montauk Highway (Rte. 27A/CR80) proceed west
on Montauk (CR 80W) for approx. 1 mile. Turn south
onto Smith Road. Go 1/4 mile to the refuge entrance
on the right.

Sat, Nov 28 HIKE                        1:00 pm
Lakeland County Park, Islandia
Visit the northern reaches of the Connetquot River.
Walk the boardwalk to see the headwaters. The
boardwalks of Lakeland Park are about ¾ mi long.
You can bail out before others proceed to the upper
parts of Connetquot Park for a total of about 4 miles.
This hike, because it offers a short distance bail out
point, is good for slower walkers or those who don’t
know it they can do a lot of miles. Beverage suggested.
Call at least 1 day ahead to say you are attending.
Jane 631-689-1568.  Directions: Park entry is off
Johnson Avenue which is the first left turn off Old
Nichols Rd, South of the LIE at exit 58.

Sat, Nov 14            BIKE                        10:00 am
Massapequa Park to Bethpage Park
13 miles on a bike trail from the Massapequa LIRR
station to a picnic area at Bethpage State Park and
back. Some hills near Bethpage Park but only one
long hard one. No rentals at this location. Beverage
strongly suggested. Bring your own snacks or lunch.
Small children not advised.  Helmet required.  Meet
at the easternmost end of the north parking lot of
the Massapequa LIRR station off Southern State
Parkway, next to the entrance to the preserve. No
fee or permit required to park on weekends.
Registration required. Rain cancels. Contact Jane
at 631-689-1568 for information and registration.
Directions: Sunrise Hwy. to Massapequa RR Station.
Turn north at Broadway Rd. Under train tracks, turn
right in to parking areas. Go to far east lot by entry
to park.

Nov  2009

LONG ISLAND WATER SENTINELS

Long Island water sentinels is proud to
announce its initiation into the National Water
Sentinels for Sierra Club. We received a grant
from the Sentinels which will allow us to expand
our program. We are a cooperative, grassroots
group of volunteers testing water, making
ourselves available for teachers and students,
becoming stewards of the waterways. This is a
huge commitment and responsibility and the
volunteers embrace it with pride, diligence and
professionalism. The training is thorough, the
teams are secured. The sites are tested and
posted at www.liwatersentinels.org. Our
webmaster, Jessica Helm has done an amazing
job. Click data to see our work.

For more information contact Linda Freilich,
Coastal Waterways Chair, turton@optonline.net

Water Sentinels Joseph Aurelio and William Stegemann
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35 Roosevelt Avenue
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e-Mail: EnvLaw516@aol.com
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Sierra Club Member Since 1973

LATEST HAPPENINGS FROM THE
EDUCATION COMMITTEE
By Sue Watins

The education committee’s calendar has been filled with
dates for giving presentations to groups of all ages. The
presentation for Earth Day, held on May 1, 2009 at East
Islip High School, was a big success. Students had fun
beating the clock in trying to correctly sort items for
recycling. They also learned how easy it is to make
recycled paper. On May 13 the chair of the education
committee of the Sierra Club was a guest speaker at the
Environmental Citizenship Education Institute at C.W.
Post College. Students enjoyed learning about climate
change in this active participation presentation.

Covering the gamut of all ages, the Sierra Club
participated in Tutor Time’s Environmental Week at East
Northport  and Oakdale held on July 14 and 24,
respectively, by giving a student-centered presentation
on recycling to children from 3-11 years. Now that their
awareness has been raised, the children will remind their
parents to recycle.

Upcoming presentations include the Women’s Affirmation
Organization at Rockville Center in the latter part of
August and Suffolk Community College in September.

Knowing the importance of protecting the environment
through education, the Sierra Club will be happy to make
a presentation for other organizations.  Contact Sue
Watins 516-921-7150  sueeduc@verizon.net.
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